
Volunteer to be photographed

call for participation

This fall, OSU Distinguished University Professor in the Department of Art Ann Hamilton will photograph 

members of the university and Columbus community through a semi-transparent membrane that 

registers in focus only what immediately touches its surface while rendering more softly the gesture 

or outline of the body. An extension of her new work that is on display in The Thompson Library and 

in the Wexner Center for the Arts’ exhibition HERE: Ann Hamilton, Jenny Holzer, Maya Lin, on view 

September 21 – December 29, 2019. 

Rooted in the university’s mission to make its archives and resources available, these portraits will be 

produced as a part of a book and freely distributed this spring to honor the university’s sesquicentennial 

celebration. The public is invited to observe Hamilton at work and to participate in her process and 

have their portrait taken on a first-come, first-serve basis.

These portraits are part of an ongoing series, O N E E V E R Y O N E , which Hamilton began in 2012 

in the Warhol Museum exhibition, Factory/Direct. The series has continued and expanded to other 

venues including The Minneapolis Institute of Arts; the Art Dealers Association of American’s Art 

Show at the Park Avenue Armory (New York); Henry Art Gallery (Seattle, WA); Brown School of Social 

Work at Washington University in St. Louis; and Landmarks at the Dell Medical School at University 

of Texas at Austin. For more information on Ann Hamilton’s work please visit annhamiltonstudio.com.
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events

October 17, 2019 • 9:30AM-1PM 

World Food Day

Main Lobby

October 24, 2019 • 6-8PM 

Rare Books Preview Night

Main Lobby

November 10, 2019 • 1-4 

Wex Wide Open

FREE TO ALL • WEXARTS.ORG

THE THOMPSON LIBRARY WEXNER CENTER FOR THE ARTS


